Abstract: Uncooled IR (infrared) microbolometer performance is greatly affected by the thermal properties associated with the structural layout of each design. Equations are derived in this article which make use of basic structural dimensions to predict the expected thermal conductance and thermal capacitance of a microbolometer device. These equations enable a microbolometer designer to determine the estimated thermal time constant of a design without performing complicated analytical calculations for each layer in the design. Calculation results shown indicate the effect structural changes have on the thermal time constant of microbolometer devices. These changes aid microbolometer designers in adjusting the layout of the device to change the thermal time constant to the desired value. Structural deviations that occur during manufacturing of microbolometers are calculated and the possible causes are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Microbolometer device fabrication has been substantially simplified with the advances in MEMS (Micro-electromechanical structures), such as thermally isolating micro structures created with a complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) process [1] . These devices are manufactured by performing various processing techniques after the CMOS process has been completed. These post CMOS processing techniques are performed at a low temperature, to maintain the integrity of the underlying CMOS circuit.
Different microbolometer designs are used to determine the relationship between structural differences and the thermal performance of these devices. Specifically designed test devices will be used to isolate structural differences and determine the effect each structural difference has on the thermal performance. These changes in performance are used to derive equations that can be used to predict the thermal properties of a microbolometer design based on basic structural dimensions [2] .
Experimental measurements performed on manufactured microbolometer devices reveal material property and structural differences from expected design values. These differences are calculated and possible causes for these differences are considered.
DESIGN OF MICROBOLOMETER TEST DEVICES
The microbolometer device shown in figure 1 , illustrates the basic layout of a microbolometer with all structural elements indicated. This article will investigate performance changes with alterations to the support leg width and length. Test devices which isolate a single structural change are used. In one set the support leg width is kept constant and only the length is changed to determine the change in thermal performance associated. Another set of devices are then used where the support leg length is kept constant and only the width is changed. The range of support leg widths used are between 8 μm and 20 μm, and support leg lengths are between 89 μm and 169 μm. Test structures used for the varying width test make use of an "I" bolometer design as shown in figure 1, bolometers used for the varying length test make use of an "L" design. The "L" design improves the shape of the microbolometer for integration in a FPA (Focal Plane Array) by keeping the device square whilst increasing the length of the support legs. FPA's are used to produce a two dimensional image from multiple microbolometers arranged in an array, connected to a readout circuit [3] .
THERMAL PROPERTY CALCULATIONS
Thermal conductance defines the rate at which heat is transferred from the bolometer membrane throughout the device and to the anchors which operate as heat sinks for the microbolometer device. The thermal conductance of a microbolometer can be calculated by using equation 1, where the three terms represent the physical thermal conductance, radiation thermal conductance and gaseos thermal conductance respectively [4, 5] . Devices packaged in a vacuum will have no conductance caused by gaseos thermal conductance and therefore equation 1 has to be changed accordingly.
where: The gaseos thermal conductance calculations assume that the heat loss through the air above the membrane structure to the device package is negligibly small and therefore only the heat loss through the air beneath the structure is considered. Calculation performed by using equation 1 must be done for each layer used in the design as shown in figure 2 , and then added together to calculate the total thermal conductance of the bolometer device. figure 4 and 5, respectively. Results indicate that in order to reduce the thermal conductance, the support legs must be shortened for devices packaged in air and lengthened for devices packaged in a vacuum. This difference is due to the large contribution of gaseos thermal conductance through the air beneath the support legs to the bottom of the cavity of the devices packaged in air.
Thermal capacitance is a measure of the microbolometer's heat retention ability. The thermal capacitance is only affected by the volume of the microbolometer device and therefore it can be assumed that when the total volume of the microbolometer is increased the thermal capacitance is also increased. Equation 2 is used to calculate the thermal capacitance of each layer of the microbolometer device. The thermal time constant can be calculated with equation 3 by using the total thermal capacitance and thermal conductance values calculated [4, 5] . The thermal capacitance and the thermal conductance are used together to determine the thermal time constant of a microbolometer device. This thermal time constant determines the maximum speed at which the microbolometer can operate. The readout circuit can limit the operating speed further but is not capable of reducing the thermal time constant beyond this value without altering the design layout.
where: V = the volume of the device m 3 ρ = the density in g/m 3 c = the specific heat in J/gK
where:
H Total = the total thermal capacitance of all the layers in J/K G Total = the total thermal conductance of all the layers in W /K Figure 6 shows the change in thermal time constant with a change in support leg width for the test devices used in the thermal conductance and thermal capacitance calculations above. Figure 7 and 8 show the thermal time constant with a change in support leg length for test devices used above packaged in a vacuum and in air, respectively. 
where: Equations 4 to 6 make use of the basic structural dimensions to estimate the thermal performance of a microbolometer device. These equations are only valid for devices manufactured with the layers shown in figure  2 with Vanadium Oxide used as sensing material.
THERMAL PROPERTY VERIFICATION OF MANUFACTURED DEVICES
Manufactured microbolometers differ slightly from their designs due to variations in material thickness and device deformation. Deformation of a bolometer device usually causes the distance between the device membrane and the cavity bottom to change, this affects the thermal conductance of devices packaged in air.
Manufactured test devices can be used to calculate the actual distance between the membrane and the cavity bottom if deformation is suspected. Figure 9 shows the thermal conductance calculated from experimental measurements of test devices with different membrane sizes [4, 7] . The actual distance between the membrane and the cavity bottom can be calculated by using the slope of the linear curve fitting shown in figure 9 and equation 7 below.
where: shows that the slope of the linear curve shown in figure 9 represents the ratio λ air d , where λ air is a known constant. It can therefore be calculated that the actual distance between the sensing membrane and the cavity bottom is 3.2μm and not 2μm as the design indicates in figure 2 . This deformation could be as a result of internal stress between the layers used in the design which caused the membrane to bend upwards after the sacrificial layer was removed, or due to the increased temperature required during the final steps of manufacturing.
Material thickness and property variations can change the performance of the actual device and make performance predictions difficult.
The thermal conductance of microbolometer devices packaged in a vacuum can be used to derive a constant which is independent of material thermal properties and layer thickness, limited to a specific design process. Figure 10 shows the thermal conductance of microbolometer devices as a function of the number of squares in their support legs. The number of squares in a support leg is calculated by dividing the length of the support leg by its width. This shows the amount of equally sized square blocks needed to form all the support legs of a microbolometer device. These square blocks are made up of the layers used for the specific design process and are equal in thickness. figure 2 for all the devices manufactured with the same process and can therefore be excluded. The thermal conductance per square can therefore be used to estimate the thermal conductance of any microbolometer device packaged in a vacuum based only on the amount of squares in their support legs as shown in equation 9.
G squares = the thermal conductance per square in W /K squares #Squares = the amount of squares in the support legs in amount C = the minimum thermal conductance practically achievable in W /K
CONCLUSION
The thermal performance calculation of a microbolometer design can be simplified by using equations 4, 5 and 6 to predict the thermal conductance and thermal capacitance prior to building a sophisticated model or performing complicated calculations. These values can be used to calculate the expected thermal time constant and adjust the structural dimensions of the bolometer device to obtain the desired performance values. Calculation results used to derive the above mentioned equations can also be used to aid in making changes to the structure of the microbolometer to achieve the required thermal time constant.
Manufactured devices perform different from simulations due to unexpected structural deformations and process variations. Calculations shown are used to determine the amount of structural deformation of microbolometer devices, by using measured thermal properties. Equations are derived that can be used to simplify the estimation of thermal conduction calculations by eliminating the use of process dependant variables that are common to all devices. These calculations are limited to a set of devices manufactured on the same substrate or with the same processing steps.
